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This paper is a review of the primary investigations

of the use of high boiling organic fluids as coolants and

r:oderators in nuclear reactors. Results of radio -

-chemical, thermo-physical, corrosive and neutron -physical

investigations are discussed. The paper furnishes data

covering the use of destructive hydrogenation for the rage-

neration of products of radiolysis of organic coolants.
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INTRODUCT ION

The specific economic and geographic peculiarities of

the Soviet Union dictate the need for construction of low-

-cost, low power (500 - 10,000 kw) electric generating sta-

tions. Solution of this problem through the use of con-

ventional thermal (steam and diesel) electric generating

plants cannot be considered quite satisfactory, due to the

high cost of the electric energy generated. This circum-

stance is attributable to the high fuel cost component ,

resulting from the high cost of fuel transportation to the

remote and almost inaccessible sites of these installations.

(We refer to the remote regions of the Arctic and of

Siberia).

As shown by the technical-economic calculations of

U.I.Koryakin and of others, employment of nuclear power

plants under such corditions is found to be completely Jus-

tifiable from the economic standpoint, even with their cur-

rent economic characteristics.

In order to obtain the maximum economic benefit in that

case, it is most important to develop a nuclear power plant

having the lowest possible capital component of the cost of
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electrical energy generated, since in low power installations

of even non-nuclear type this cost component is very high

and, naturally, transition to nuclear power generation will

not have the effect of lowering it. In addition, a nuclear

power plant designed to operate in remote and hard to reach

locations must have such characteristics as simplicity and

reliability of operation, small weights and dimensions of

equipment, to insure eas .:" transportation and so forth.

These requirements made it expedient to devote attent-

ion to nuclear power plants utilizing organic coolants-

- mod'erators, since this is one type of nuclear plant which

can, more or less, satisfy the specified conditions. Esta-

blished advantages of organic reactors (low pressures, low

activation of the heat transfer agent, ability to utilize

inexpensive structural materials and standard equipment of

the "non-nuclear,, type) furnished reasons to hope that their

use would be expedient in this particular case.

in view of this, various laboratories of the USSR have

undertaken and are currently continuing a relatively wide

complex of investigations. These investigations are all

related to a single plan but vary widely, both in the nature

of subjects under study and in their scope (from '"pure" am-

poulic studies of radiolysis to the activation and trial

operation of an experimental organic 300 kw reactor at the

Atomic Energy Institute in 1960.
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I
A practica. embodiment of the results of these efforts

• was the construction and activation of the portable 750 kw

"Arbus" nuclear power plant in 1963.

This paper represents an attempt to describe briefly

and to draw inferences from some of the principal results

of these investigations.

HAD I0....... -. CHEMI COAL STUDIES .0

At present it is commonly known that the aromatic hydro-

carbons possess the highest radio---> - thermal stability

among all of the organic compounds. However, their relati-

vely high melting points represent a serious shortcoming.

Due to the fact that the ultimate goal of our Investigations,

as stated above, was the development of a low-power, largely

self-contained nuclear power plant, employment of pure poly-

phenyls as cooling aents appeared unacceptable.

Taking into account the known protective effect of the

aromatio compiounds in various combinations with organic coym-

ponents of the non-aromatic type, we decided to investigate

the radi----4' - thermal stability of such compositions.

From the standpoint of convenience and economy of operation

of a nuclear power plant utilizing an organic coolant, not

the amount, proper, of radlo-----• - chemical yield of pro-

ducts of radiolysis per unit of energy absorbed by the coolant,

but the resulting level of radiolytic losses of the coolant

is of the greatest Importance. This factor is determined
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by both the coolant's stability and by its ability to re-

generate its products of radiolysis with assurance of mini-

mum loss. In addition, naturally, the cost and availability

of the various organic coolants and the nature of the pro-

ducts formed during their radiolysis ( particularly, ten-

dencies to precipitate as insoluble particles or films ) are

the important factors to be considered.

With these considerations in mind, concurrently with

a series of investigations of radi... .therzal stabi-

lity, we made studies of the possibility of destructive

regeneration of high boiling products of radiolysis which

furnished some very satisfactory results. Among a number

of alkyl - generating polyphenyls, we investigated indus-

trial monoisopropyldiphenyl and the vat residues from the

production of cumene ( isopropylbenzene ). Experiments

Of U.N.Aleksenko and V.A.Khramchenkov with monoisopropyl -

diphenyl were performed in the VVR-2 reactor, wi : expo-

sure of specimens made at temperatures ranging from room

temperature to 3800 C in ampoules, also in loop instal-

lations at temperatures approximating 2000 C ( temperature

at the surface of the f elements in this experiment

was approximately 320 - 3500 C ). In this experiment we

used an industrial plant product containing approximately

15 A of unalkylated diphenyl and approximately 5 • of the

heavier products ( principally - di!sopropyldiphenyl ).
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This product has the following characteristics:

Melting temperature - 400 C

Boiling temperature 2 7 0 - 2 9 0 0 C

Molecular weight 196

Ratio of carbon to

hydrogen contents (atomic) 0.95

Preliminary investigations of thermal stability of

monoisopropyldiphenyl in an industrial nitrogen atmosphere -

U.N.Aleksenko, V.A.Khramchenkov. Thermal stability

of monoisopropyldiphenyl. Atomic Energy, Vol. 13,

?irst Edition, p. 47 (1962).

have shown that the pyrolytic process of this substance pro-

gressis qiAte sluggishly up to 3600 C and that it is accom-

panied by .he formation of a small amount of high boiling

product and a 4eak emission of gas. The rate of formation

of high bo.:ling products within this temperature rang2e is

approximately constant with time and increases slightly with

the temperature.

0
Within the temperature range of 360-420 C the process

does not change qualltatlvely, but there is a noticeable

tendency toward an ex.-nential Increase in the rate of for-

matlon of high boil..,. - 'oducts 2thtime and. the e.0:ry o

activation increases appreciably. irnally, at 42 0 C t.hcre

is a qualitative change in the process, characterlsed by

the start of violent liberation of gas, abrupt Increasz in
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the rate of formation of high boiling products and precipi-

tation of insoluble coke - like particles, this is , appa-

rently, the start of an intensive pyrolytic cracking pro-

cess of monolsopropyldlphenyl. The high boiling product

fored during pyrolysis has an average molecular weight of

265, which is approximately a 1.5 - fold increase, compa-

red to the molecular weight of the oriZinal substance.

Figure I shows the curves representing the accumula-

tion of high boiling products of monoiscpropyldiphenyl,

for various dosages of exposure. A typical characteristic

of these results is the absence of retardation of formation

of hlgk boiling products as they accumulate. These results

also confirm the existance of a range of temperatures

( approximately 2 0 0 - 3 5 0 0 C ) in which the rate of formation

of high boiling products is slower. On the basis of this

data, Figure 2 shows the relation of the radlo-

W chemical liberation of high boillnj p.oducts in monoiso-

propyidiphenyl to the temperature of radiolysis ( in this

case, and from here on, the calculation of raWit- .

- chemical liberation of high boiling products is made for

the number of molecules of the original substance transfor-

med into high boiling products ). It must be noted that,

in the case of radiolysis at 3800 C, the character of tha

process suffered a qualitative chanre, acquiring cnaracter-

Istics similar to those of pyrolysis process at 4200 1

violent liberation of gas and precipitation of insoluble
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particles ). Another interesting fact is that precipita-

tion of Insoluble particles cannot be observed at once, but

but only upon concentration of high boiling products on the

order of 15 - 20 %. An elementary analysis of these par-

ticles has shown that their atomic ratio of carbon to hydro-

gen Is 1.76 .

On this basis, and because of the nature of the inso-

luble product, we can assume that its basic composition

consists of condensed aromatic compounds.

Of real Interest is the regularity of chanee in the

average molecular weight of high boiling product with In-

creased doses of exposure of monolsopropyldlphenyl at va-

rious temperatures, observed in the course of the experi-

ments. This is illustrated by Fig. 3. Irradiation at

low temperatures produces an almost linear increase in ti.e

molecular weight of the high boiling product with an inczease

in dosage. At the same time, with radiolysis takin; place

at 3700 C, the molecular weight of high bolline products

decreases with the dosage, approachinr a certain state of

equilibrium, close to the molecular welght of tetraphenyl.

Choracteristically. an extrapolation of both curves toward

a zero dosage produces the stme molecular weight, equal to

twice that of the orIgIral product. Obtained ratios of the

yield of kirh boiling product and of its molecular weight to

the tempc:ature of radiolysIs is Inescapably tied to the ef-

fect of i decline In concentration of high boillnz product
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and of its molecular weight during thermal treatment of the

irradiated monolsopropyldiphenyl ( see Figures 4 and 5 ).

Investigation of the kinetics of the process of diminish-

ing concentration of high boiling products in this case in-

dicates the existance of a monomolecular mechanism. Ap-

parently there is a thermal destruction of the least stable

component of the high boiling product. These results are

in close qualitative agreement with the data obtained by

De i£alas [21.

Zoe Halas, Radiolytic and pyrolytic decomposi-

tion of organic coolants for reactors. Report

So. 611 of the First General Conference for

Peaceful Uses of Atomic Bnergy.

Propylamine benzene, investi&ated by i.A.Medzhibovskly,

Is also a mixture of alkyl - displaced polyphenyls, based,

apparently, on products whose molecule contains 2 pheryl

rings. Interconnected by an Isopropylic brldzn and which

has additional marginil alkylic groups. This product has

a 310 - 365 C boiling point and an average molecular weigAt

of 214. It Is stable thcrmally up to 375 - 40 00 C. Kadlo-

lysis of propylamine benzene spccimens took place In the

reactor of the ?irst Nuclear Electric Power Sta:ion and, due

to the fact that the reactorts channel w:as not equIppei with

dosimeters, Indicator specimens of monolsopropyllIphenyl

were used in all the experiments to obtain comparable data.



In these tests specimens of propylamine benzene and of

monoisopropyldiphenyl were irradiated at various tempera-

tures by an integrated flux of thermal neutrons on the

order of 1018 I/m 2 ( the period of irradiation was about

20 hours ). The data obtained agreed qualitatively with

the ratio of yield of high boiling products to the tempera-

ture of radlolysis, determined through experiments carried

out by U.N.Aleksenko and V.A.Khramchrnkov. In addition,

they furnished the basis for the assumption that the nature

of this relationship ( including the area of reduced yields)

is more or less typical of alkyl - derived polyphenyls and

that it points toward the formation of thermally unstable

products of radiolysis. (-cc Trible 1).

Me1asurements of yields of gaseous products of radio-

lysis have shown that for monoisopropyldiphenyl and for the

propylamine benzene the values are nearly the same and are

approximately 0.03 - 0.04 molecules/100 electron-volts .

The composition of gaseous products depends upon the inte-

gral dosage of irradiation and changes with an increase of

the latter toward a comparative impoverishment of the hydro-

gen composition and its enrichment in gaseous hydrocarbons

( with small dosages the hydrogen content reaches approxi-

mately 85%, with dosages, on the order of several thousands

of megarads it drops to 60 - 65 O ).

This regularity has been observed on many occasions in

the re- rts cf investigations of radiolysis of various
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polyphenjls and of their derivatives made by other investi-

gators. This leads us to believe that, apparently, today

there is a real opportunity to utilize wastes or by-products

of a number of chemical processes, involving alkylization

of a.romatic compounds, for the production of organic

coolants.

Studies of K.P.Lavrovskiy, A.M.Brodskiy, N.V.Zvornov,

U.N.Aleksenko, V.A.Khramchenkov and others have included

investigations of radi.0  .- thermal stability of hydro-

Lerphenyl, a product of selective hydration of vat resi-

dues in the production of diphenyl, which are fundamentally

a mixture of isomers of terphenyl ( the technology of se-

lective hydration was developed by an Associate Member of

the Academy of Sciences of the USSR, K.P.Lavrovskiy and

his associates ).

T A B L E I

High boiling products content of specirens of prpylarine

benzene and of monoisopropyldiphenyl irradiated by an in-

tegral flux of thermal neutrons 1018 I/cm2 at various tem-

peratures ( in % by weight)

Product Temperature of radiolysis 0 C
irradiated 260 3001 350 375 390

Propylamine benzene 7.7 4.57 3.56 2.28 3.38

Ncni.sopropyldiphenyl - 5.94 3.85 4.5 5.16

-10-
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This coolant is a mixture of compunds whose molecules are

various combinations of petroleum and aromatic rings with a

heavy predominance of the latter ( the average number of

aromatic rings per molecule is 1.62 and of petroleum ones

0.96; the total content of aromatics amounts to 89.5 % )

and is characterized by the following parameters:

0
M4elting point - 11 C

Boiling point 250 - 3700 C

Vapor pressure & 3500 C 2.93 kg! cm2

Cyclohexyldiphenyl is the basic component of the mixture.

Investigations of the pyrolytic stability have shown

that the purely thermal influence leads chiefly to the des-

truction of hydroterphenyl and the formation of gaseous and

low boiling products. The pyrolysis, in this case, pro-

ceeded at a slow rate up to temperatures in the order of

420 - 4500 C. There was no evidence of formation of -

ble precipitates. Experiments with radiolysis of hydro-

terphenyl were performed in the VVR - 2 reactor, under both

the ampoulic and loop conditions. Irradiations at room tem-

peratures produced a straight line increase in concentration

of high boiling product with increased exposure, while the

speed of the process was characterized by a radio-

- chemicai yeield

G high boiling product = 0.437 miolecules,
100 electron volts
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( The curve depicting accrual of high boiling products is

shown in Fig. 6 ). At the same time, the molecular weight

of the high boiling product increases non-linearly, showing

a tendency towvd saturation at approximately 700 units.

Formation of low boiling product under such conditions does

take place, but only to an insignificant extent. In the

case of radiolysis at 360 - 380 C formation of gaseous

products, similarly to the case of room temperatures, is

characterized by the constant

molecules
G r 0.39 100 electron vclts

however, with lengthening of the exposure, there is a no-

ticeable change in the composition of gases, tending toward

a decreased concentration of hydrogen and an increased con-

centration of gaseous hydrocarbons. ( Concentration of

hydrogen for a dose of 200 megarads rc-:resents 84.5 %, and

for a dose of 1600 megarad - approximately 62%. Concentra-

tionsioV methane and of ethane with ethylene, for a dose of

200 megarad, are 5.9 and 7 % respectively, and at 1,600

megarad - 13 and 11.5 %. In addition, penthane begins to

appear in the mixture, beginning with a 1000 megarad dose,

while it cannot be detected at smaller dosages ). Formation

of high boiling and low boiling products and of unsaturated

hydrocarbons in the case of radiolysis at high temperaturs-s

is characterized by a sudden decrease in yield with increased

radiation doses ( curves showing the relation of yields to

-12-
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dosages are shown in FiSure 7, 8 and 9 ). It should be

noted that, during the experiments with hydroterphenyl

( during both its pyrolysis and radiolysis ), there was

no perceptible precipitation of insoluble products and no

evidence of condensed aromatic, which is a most important

consideration, from the standpoint of its practical uti-

lization.

On the basis of the above findings we conclude that,

In the case of the radio- .- thermal treatment of hydro-

terphenyl, dehydrogenation and cracking occur concurrently

with condensation. What is more, it appears that the

fi&rst two processes are caused primarily by the thermal ef-

fect, which explains the decreased yield of high boiling

product when radiolysis takes place at higher temperatures.

Finally, a third type of organic cozposition investi-

gated as a possible organic coolant was the hydrostabilized

kerosene- gas oil petroleum fraction, which is a complex

mixture of aromatic, petroleum and paraffin hydrocarbons.

Investigations of hydrostabilized gas oil were made concur-

rently with those involving hydroterphenyl, by the same

authors. Iydrostabilized gas oil can be characterized by

the following parameters:

Melting point - 60° C

Boiling point 200 - 350 C

Average molecular weight 200

Aromatic component content up to 357 (by ;'.ci~t)

-13-
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Pyrolytic investigations of hydrostabilized gas oil re-

vealed that, up to 4000 C, progress of thermal decomposition

is very slow and leads to the formation of both high and low

boiling products. In the course of this, formation of high

boiling product progresses non-linearly with respect to time

and trends toward saturation. The level of saturation be-

comes lower with increased temperatures of pyrolysis ( from

approximately 3% at 2000 C to 1% at 3500 C ). At 400 -

- 4200 C the progress of pyrolysis assumes the characte-

ristics of the cracking process and is accompanied by both

a sudden increase in gas liberation and an increased rate of

formation of high boiling product. Radiolysis of hydro-

stabilized gas oil, similarly to that of hydroterphenyl,

Is characterized by formation of gases, low boiling product,

high boiling product and intermediate hydrocarbons, but th.e

quantitative natures of the processes are very different. In

the case of hydrostabilized gas oil accumulation of high

boli.ng product in radiolysis trends toward saturation even

at room temperature, which produces a noticeable decrease

in the yield of radib - - chemical hih boiling product

as its concentration increases ( Fig. 10 ).

When the temperature of radiolysis is increased to 250-

- 3000 C, there is a gradual increase in yield of hlh toil-

ing product and of gaseous producta. At the same time,

activation energies for both processes are almost equal.

-14-
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Further increase in the temperature of radiolysis leads to a

sudden change in the nature of the process: activation

energy for the speed of gas formation increases abruptly,

while the yield of high boiling product begins t) decline

just as rapidly, which indicates a preponderance of an in-

tensive destructive process in that temperature range ( the

curves showing relation of temperatures to the initial yields

of high boiling and gaseous products are shown in Figures

11 and 12 ). This nature of the temperature relation indi-

cates the start of a typical cracking process. Corsidering

that, due to a purely thermal effect, cracking of hydro-

stabilized gas oil begins at approximately 4000 C, we ca.-

state that in this case we are dealing with a sharply de-

fined radiational-thermal cracking, that is, with a lower-

ing of the temperature threshold of cracking, produced by

radiation. A very abrupt lowering 6f the yield of hieh

boiling and gaseous products with increases of the integral

dose are typical of irradiation of hydrostabilized Eas oil

at high temperature, as well as of its irradiation at rocm

temperature.

Figures 13 and 14 show the relationship of the yield of

high boiling products and gaze- to the dose, obtained durl."n

irradiation of hydrostabilized -as oil at 3300 C ( this te.:-

perature appears at present to be the maximun possible one

for the use of hydrostabilized gas oil as a coolant ). The
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paths of the curves in these graphs differ noticeably:

decline in the yield of high boiling praducts with th, lose

progresses quite uniformly, while liberation of gases has

an area of abrupt decline at relatively small doses. This

resUt is in close agreement with the data obtained in the

analysis of exposed gas oil, in which we obtained an abrupt

decrease in paraffin hydrocarbon content and a slower de-

crease of petroleum fractions, accompanied by a certain in-

crease in aromatics. The preeminent radiolysis of paraffin

components, which, as we ktow, leads basically toward a

destructive process with a massive liberation of gases, is

apparently the cause of the strong liberation of gases at

the start of radiolysis of gas oil and its subsequent rapid

decline at comparatively low dosages. Subsequent decrease

of radiolytic yields is apparently caused by the lowered con-

centration of petroleum and a higher concentration of aro-

matic hydrocarbons. Consequently, because of the amounts

of initial yields of products of radiolysis, hydrostabilized

gas oil appears to be unsuitable as a reactor coolant, how-

ever, even in the initial stage of radiolysis, its proper-

ties improve radically and become quite acceptable. Advanta-

ges offered by hydrostabilized gas oil are the absence of for-

mation of condensed aromatics and of insoluble products. The

comparatively low cost and availability of this coolant also

make its use most attractive.

-16-



As mentioned previcusly, concurrently with investi-

gations of radiation' stability of organic coolants,

K.P.Lavrovskly, A.M.Brodskiy, D.V.Makarov and A.N.Mezentsev

have initiated the development of the most effective methiod

of regeneration of products of radiolysis. The Zoal of

this series of studies was to find the effective means of

decomposing the high boiling products and of simultaneous

hydration of unsaturated hydrocarbons, since the latter

have a strong tendency to id radiation polymerization,

which can lead to the formation of insoluble products and

tar coatings on the heat radiating surfaces. ( Elimination

of gaseous and low boiling products presents no serious pro-

blems ). To accomplish this, we decided to employ de-

structive hydrogenation, in the course of which we could

insure, through the selection of a suitable catalyzer and

process regime, the destruction of high boiling products

and hydration of the unsaturatd4 . without appreciable de-

composition of the aromatic components of the coolant. Labo--

ratory tests have shown that t.,e course of such a process

can be Insured with the use of ;he alumocobaltcmolibde.Ac

catalyzer, commonly used in petroleum chemistry, at tempe-
0

ratures of 300-400 C and hydrogen pressures of 40-60 atmo-

spheres ( the required temperature declines as the hyd.o,-e.

pressure Increses ). To check our solution, we constructed

a loop type regenerative Installation ( Ig. 15 ), wose

continuous operation was tested at the time of t.re 'oop

-17-



experiment with hydroterphenyl. This apparatus functioned

under the following regime:

hydrogen pressure 60 atmospheres

temperature In reactor 3200 C

molar ratio of circulation

of hydroterphenyl to that

of hydrogen 1 : 6

Figure 16 presents the curves depicting changes In the

concentration of high boiling product and of unsaturated

hydrocarbons within the circuit of the loop during continu-

ous regeneration and subsequent to its termination. The

results obtained completely confirmed the effectiveness of

our method of regeneration. The advantage of this method

lies in the fact that a regenerative installation of this

type can operate continuously on the by-pass line of the nu-

clear power Installation circuit, since it does not require

preli;•inary removal of high boiling products and unsaturated

hydrocarbons from the coolant. Employment of this, or a

similar method of reeeneration of organic coolants substan-

tially broadens the number of suitable organic compositions,

since the method imposes lower requirements on thetr radia-

tion" stabilities.

In addition, the problem of transportation and subs4-

quent disposal of high boiling products, which ln: rlably

arises with the use of distillational purification, .

-18-
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non-existant in this case i it is most important that distil-

lational cl ting does not solve the problem of removal of!

unsaturated hydrocarbons from the circuit and those, as sta-

ted before, together with high boiling products are very

undesirable ). It should also be noted that development of

this method of regeneration permits the use of liexpensive

hydrostabilized gas oil as a coolant in the "Arbus" planrt,

which renders it equal to the more radiationally stable

coolants, on the basis of comparative cost Indexes.

TiIMM.O - PHYSICAL IWESTI0ATIO.S

Investigations of heat transfer characteristics of orcan-

ic coolants were performed basically along these lines:

1) Investigation of the general mechanisn' of convective

heat exchange during induced flow of an organIc fluid;

2) Investigation of crisis of heat removal durlnr the

surficial boiling of an organic fluid;

3) Investigation of the effect of radlolysis on the

heat transfer characteristics of a coolant.

DurIng the series of experiments relatin- to convective

heat exchange, performed by U.N.Aleksenko and N.I.FPropletln.

using monoisopropyldlphenyl and hydrostabilized Eas oil, it
+

was demonstrated that the results -:Ith an accuracy of -

are circumscribed by the well known Xruussold criturial foL0r-

la. ( The results of these measurements are depicted In the

"-19-



graph of Fig. 17 ). A similar result was obtained also

with monoisopropd~iihenyl with a high boiling product con-

tent on the order of 10%. More painstaking investigations

performed by L.S.Sterman and V.V.Petukhov showed that, for

a more accurate calculation of heat emission to monolsopro-

pyldiphenyl and dip' 3nyl, for various ranges of parameters

of the process, it is necessary to use various modifica-

tions of criterial expressions of the same type.

Lxperlmentý_l work of U.N.Aleksenko, I.1.VaslIvv and

B.E.laroslavtsev, related to changes In the thermo-pnysical

parameters of monoisopropyldlphenyl, hydrostabilized gas

oil and hydroterphenyl during radiolysis has revealed that

the effect of radiolytic change on the composition of orga-

nic coolants varies greatly, depending upon the nature of

the original product and associated specifics of the radio-

lytic processes. In the case of monolsopropyldiphenyl. cha-

racterized by the formation of only gaseous and high boiling

products in the course of radiolysis, some general rules

were observed.

Specifically, it was established that the density of

monolsopropyldiphenyl, as a function cf the temperature and

high boiling product content, can be described with suffi-

cient accuracy by the following expression:

-20-



•,o c) - o.q81 +045.,o• c,,K. rZ-) -' [.I5- O'. (c,

where • - density in grams / cm3

C - concentration of high boiling product in %.

It should be noted that the experimental results are

well described by this formula, regardless of the tempera-

ture prevailing in the process of radiolysis ( from room

temperature to 3000 C ).

Measurements of the thermal capacity of monolsopropyl-

diphenyl disclosed that the thermal capacity of the mixture

does not differ from that of the original product by more

than 5 %, for any concentration of the hIgh boiling pro-

ducts between 0 and 100 %.

Effects of high boiling products on the viscosity of

monoisopropyldiphenyl appear to be more complex, due to

the greater sensitivity of this characteristic with relation

to the composition of the created high boiling prwducts.

The latter, as mentioned before, depends to a large

extent on the temperature of radiolysis. In addition, it

was found that change in the temperature of radiolysis leads

not only to a change in the absolute value of viscosity for

an equal high boiling product content, but to a change in

the activation energy of the thermal viscosity ratio. For

-21-



the practically interesting range of radilysis temperatures

of 200 - 3500 C, relation of viscosity to the temperature

and high boiling products content can be described by the

following expression:

~Z(TIC),- k.ep~- T .37~3)01+ O015 C

where - visec,,ity in centipoise,

C - concentration of high boiling product in %.

The formula is accurate at temperatures above 1000 C

(at lower temperatures the relation of viscosity to the tem-

perature deviates from an exponential one, and the higher

the boiling product content, the greater the deviation ).

In the case of hydrostabilized gas oil and hydroter-

phenyl, during whose radiolysis there is a formation of

substantial quantities of low boiling products of decompo-

sition, along with gaseous and high boiling products, it

appears impossible to establish any general quantitative

rules for the change in thermo-physical characteristics,

particularly because the formation of low boiling products

is materially affected by the thermal regimle of radiolysis.

Even if it were possible to accomplish this on the basis of

ampoulic experiments, the results would be of little prac-

tical value, since in an actual installation there would

inevitably be a partial loss of low boiling product vapors
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in combination with gaseous products released frco. te cir-

cuit, and there would also be a continuous destructively

hydrogenational regeneration of the coolant, without which

employment of hydrostabilized gas oil or of 1nydroterpheryl

does not appear justifiable. Because of this, the co io-

sition of the coolant circulating in the system will •ach

given case have its own specifics which will to a larje ex-

tent affect the changes in the thermno-physical characte:istics.

Data obtained in the ourse of. the loop experinent Jith

hydroterphenyl Indicate that, with a proper selection of

the thermal regime of radiolysis and the regime of removal

of gases and regeneration, which determine the relative con-

centrations of high and low boiling products in the coolant,

it is possible to achieve a stability, or even a certain

improvement of the heat transfer characteristics of a coolant

subjected to radiolysis.

Investigations of critical thermal loads for organic

coolants were performed by L.E.UikhaYlov and K.V.iaboychenko

( experiments in a ring gap with an inside diameter of 6 mm

and an external one of 10 mm ). and by L.S.Sterman and

V.D.Mikha'lov ( experiments in a tube ). For ;he first se-

ries of experiments, using monoisopropyldiphemyL at prezsures

of 2 - 9 atmospheres, velocities of 2 - 8 M / sec and fluid
0

temperatures of 100 - 300 C, and for those with benzene at
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pressures of 2.5 - 40 atmospheres, velocities of 4 - 21 M/sec

and temperatures ranging from room t¼mperature to saturation

at each pressure, all results were adequately ( with an ac-

curacy of 1 20 % ) described by the generalized formula £3.

3 L.E.Mikhaylov. Generalization of certain tests of

the crisis of boiling of a fluid during induced flow

on the basis of thermodynamic similarity. Journal

of Applied Mechanics and Technical Physics No. 3,

p. 130 ( 1963 ).

KKK

kilocalories
KIp - critical thermal loading in 2M2 hour

PPg - pressure and critical pressure in atmospheres

WWK - velocity of fluid an velocity of sound at the

critical point in M / sec.

Z - latent heat of evaporation in kilocalories / kg

- underheating of the fluid up to saturation In

kilocalories / kg.

The graph of Fig. 18 represents the correlation in ac-

cordance with the above formula, of the results of the moro-

isopropyldiphenyl test at 5 atmospheres.

Studies of L.S.Sterman and V.D.aikhz1lov covered the

crisis of heat extraction for monoisopropyldiphenyl, deu-

t erium and dipheryl In the pressure range of 0.325 - Z.33 tf
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the cr.tical pressure, underheat of fluid range of 0 - 200 C

and velocities of 4 - 15 N / sec. The tests were made in

tubes with a 10 mm inside diameter. L.E.MikhaYlov's proces-

sing of these results in accordance with the above formula

also produced a satisfactory correlation. However, the

authors of these latter experiments recommend the use of a

system of formulas adapted to a more precise calculation of

critical thermal flows. Applicability of each one of these

formulas is limited by a definite rarnc of input parameters.

For example, in order to calculate the critical thermal load

at zero underheat of the fluid, the use of the following ex-

pression is recommended:

0,= 0.1045 (F ---

where - 6 - surface tension of the fluid.

' - fluid and vapor densities,

-Fe• - ?rud's cricerlon.

This formula applies in the range of values of the ccnplex

An examlnation of the results of these neasurements shoýs

that an achievement of therm.al loading in the order of

16 kiloclories appears quite feasible, when surfIc.al

71 hour
boilling is utIlI2zed in .. proces:- vca o :. ctic l with t.-•

aid of oreanlc coolants. This fact .: ..o;t important Vro:,
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the standpoint of the possibility of 0 n-e&sirg the reduc-

tion of energy levels of reactors with the aid of organic

coolants.

NEUTRON - PHYSICAL SM,,,ZES

Due to the fact that organic fluids u:tder investiga-

tion are typical hydrogen - c, ntaining moderators with nu-

clear densities of hydrogen, F;1ffic.'ertly close to chose of

water, in computing the parameters of mul.tiplication of the

of orkanic rca s, tne 'oca1 aproach waz to

resort to the methods and prograrts of machine computing, de-

velopea and tested for water systems. The correctness of

this assumption was confirmed by experimental results of

V.I.Mostovoy, V.S.Dikarev and others, related to the com-

parative studyr of neutron--- spectra In ura.ium-monoisopropyl-

diphenyl and uranium-water latices i4]. According to this

4.
V.I.::ostovoy, V.S.Dikarev and ot'hers. Measurement

of neutronlc spectra in ur .. Jr-•:&t~r and uranium.-

-monolsopropyldiphenyl lattices. Atomic Energy,

Vol. 13, 6-th Edition., p. `47 (1•2.

data, the monolsopropyldlphenyl lattice 1, -quivalent to that

of water, with a smaller pitch, .:hich correspornds to the

smaller nuclear density of hjdro,,. in the In Isopropyl -

diphenyl. Ihe spatld distribution vf neutrons in these two

systems must also be identical, for the same ratios of nu-

clear densities of uranium and hydrogen. --.t, in vier. of
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the fact that development of correct calculating programs

called "or an input of a system of constants applicable to

a broad class of organic moderators and also, taking into

account certain fluctuations of the elementary composition

of even the same product in different batches due to slight

variations of technological parameters of production, and

the change in elementary composition during radiolysis, it

became necessary to develop a set of general rules for the

change of constants, dependlne upon the correlation of the

hydrogen and hydrocarbon content.

The tendency toward a maximum increase in power inten-

sity of the coro and comparatively low heat transfe

characteristics of organic fluids create the need for all

possible development of the specific surface of heat release

per unit volume of the core. . This consideration

calls for selection of lattices with a comparatively tight

pitch in the design of organic reactors. In this connect-

Ion, In the course of our neutron -physlca! studies, spe-

cial attention was devoted to the determrnation of Lhe square

of the length of moderation of neutrons, a constant the ex-

act value of which Is of greatest importance in the correct

calculation of critical parameters of the ensemble In this

series of steps. 1he graph in Fig. 19 snows the calcula-

ted curve of the relation of the square cf the lenrth of i-o-

deratIon to the nuclear density of hydro--en, obtained with
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the aid of the wiaely-known age technique, corrected for

loss of energy durinn the first collision. To accomplish

this we used the 30 - group system of ANL constants [5].

50 Handbook of the Argonne National Laboratory

Rleactor Physics Constants A*- <%00.

The same graph also shows the experir~ental magnitudes of the

square of the length of moderation for diphenyl, obtained by

U.U.3raJm [6] and for monoisopropyldip',enyl, obtained by

6. U.U.Braun. Exponential tests of an organic

moderator. Report No. 595 of the First Geneva

Conference.

L.N.Yurova in the course of her experimental tests. The

figure for hydrostabilized Eas oil was obtained indirectly

by N.N.Meshcheryakov and I.V.Rogozhkin in processing the

results of critical experiments ( the experimental points

plotted in the graph apply to a density value of I gm /cm .

Agreement o" experimental data with calculated values

is quite satisfactory.

Experlments of L..,.Yurova coverinS zhe ;h asurement cf

diffusion of thermal neutrons i. ipheny an4 in moIo.-cprc-

pyldiphenyl have shown that for all non-cr.'stalline hydrooen-

-containing substances it is possible to use tne calculated

data. Leing the transport cross of 'yof ro•-en
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which is equal to 35.7 barn at 0.0252 electron-volt, ac-

cording to Maxwell's spectrum. A number of critical tests

using monolsopropyldiphenyl and hydrostabilized gas oil as

moderators were performed by N.V.Zvonov, Yu.N.Aleksenko,

M.N.Meshcheryakov, I .V.Rogozhkin, B.E.Yaroslavtsev and others,

in order to verify their assumptions.

The monoisopropyldlphenyl tests were performed on the

fl nents .... of the VIR-C reactor.- Hydro-

stabilized gas oil tests were made on the 'U1l

elcitents of the VVR-C and VViW-M reactors. Figure 20

presents the calculated and experimental curves of the rela-

tion of the critical loading of the assembly for the monolso-

propyldiphenyl tests to the lattice pitch. As seen from

this diagram, calculations produce a very close agreement

with the experimental results in the zone of tight lattices.

In the zone of pitches larger than the optimal, the agree-

ment is less satisfactory. The same rule prevailed in the

hydrostabilized ras oil tests.

The results of the physical startup of the "Arbus"

reactor installation, made in the summer of 1963 and cove-

red by a separate report. also furnished excellent conflraa-

tion of our adopted calculating techniques ad cons %ntz, at

least for Cores with use of lattice pitches not much

greater than the optimal ones.
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INVESTIGATIONS OF STABILITY OF MATERIALS IN ORGANIC COOLANTS

The question of interaction of heat-liberating and structu-

ral materials with organic coolants appears to be very complex.

since under actual operating conditions the process of chemi-

cal interaction of these materials is Inevitably associated

with a whole complex of physical-chemical processes. It Is

also necessary to take into account the radiolytic and pyro-

lytic reactions In the coolant, interaction of their products

with a Civen material, corrosive effect of the coolant and

of its admixtures on the material and finally, the effect

of the material Itself and of its products of corrosion on. the

physical-chemical processes within the coolant. Investiga-

tions relating to this problem were carried out simultaneous-

ly along several lines. The work of A.N.Razinov, Yu.F.

Bychkov and I.D.Laptey consisted of studies of Interaction of

a number of pure metals and of their combinations with pro-

ducts of pyrolysis of diphenyl.

The tests were performed at temperatures of 370 0, 410 C

and 450 C, thus they covered both the pre-cracking area and

the area of pyrolytic cracking. The specimens to be Inves-

tigated were In powdered form.

The results of the tests performed on non-fissionable

materials appear In Table II. The Table shows that of all of

the pure metals investigated only aluminum. Iron and titanium
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can resist the effects of pyrolitic hydrogen generated. How-

ever, titanium is subject to carbidization, which progres-

ses visibly even at 3700 C.

Among oxides investigated the only unstable one was MoO 3

which, placed in an organic medium, undergoes deoxidation

accompanied by formation of mollbdenum carbide.

A number of heat-producing compositions were subjected

to similar tests. Table III presents the basin results of

this series. Results show that uranium dioxide and uranium

carbide are completely stable, among all the uranium ccn.o'nds"

tested under the given conditions. %etalllc uranium becomes

completely hydrated by pyrolytic nydrogen at 370 C. With an

increase of temperature there is a twansition from hydrate to

carbide and at 450 C virtually th- entire specimen is trans-

formei into uranium carhide. U308 Is partially transformed

by pyrolytic hydrogen into uranium dioxida which, as mention-

ed above, is a completely stable compound inder the ezistirS

conditions.

In the series of tests performed by K.N.Llkitl", testl..

conditions of samples approached the actual ones. (he ex-

periments were made In Industrial dtphernyl with a 0.014 A

water content and in monilsopropyldiphenyl with a O.G25 A

water content; Industrial nitrogen with an oxygen content up

to 0.5 % was the Inert atmosphere in the amposica; =aterl1u

samples were not powders, but were cut froz a sheet). Tke

purpose of this series was Investigation of cor.ajzlon of the
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"Table II

Chemical Interaction of Some Non-fissionable Materials with

Diphcnyl

Material Temperatuae Length of State of material
investigated of test ( C) test (hrs) after test

12 4

e45O 240F'¢ 410 ,54o 0

370 500
-450 240To. 410 540TH

370 500

4.50 240

-Nb 10 540 Nbl
370 500

Zz 450 240
410 540 ZZH
370 500

450 240 RZC
TL. 4IO 540 T,4 + A~C

370 500 T! +TXC
1450 240
4110 51.0 7
370 500

4150 240

410 5*10 1-tH
370 500

.450 240
TLL 04 41 5o Ti Oz

370 500
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. . . ....... O . . ............

Material Temperature Length of State of material
investigated of test (°C) test (hrs) after test

1 2 3 4

450 240
TQ 05. 410 540 Ta0S.

370 500

450 240 Nb 05.
410 540 N2~

370 500

450. 240
CýsOt 410, 540 C0Q3

370. 500
410 540 MoC NoO3

-33
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Table III

Chemical Interaction of Some Fissionable Materials and Diphenyl

Material Temperature Length of State of material
investigated of test (°C) test (hrs) after test

450 240 uc
4 410 540 UH3 + uC

370 500 i/H3

450 240

U0 410 540 uo•
370 500

450 240
"(Uo, 410. 50 U0o

370 500
450 240.

• L/C.410 540 U

370 500
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same non-fissionable metals which were subjected to the tests

described above, also of IXI8N9T chrome-nickel stainless

steel and of zirconium alloy. In these tests the specimens

remained in the organic medium for 500 hours at a temperature

of 400 0C. This testing assignment included clarification of

the nature of the resulting products of corrosion and of their

effect on the pyrolytic process of the coolant.

Under these conditions, the specimens investigated

showed the following increases in weight, which characterise

their tendency to corrode:

Aluminum, stainless steel and titanium m.06 rng/cm2

Eobium and tantalum 0.3 mg/cm2

2
Zirconium and zirconium alloy 0.4-0.8 ma/rm

Corrosion of magnesium and iron was accompanied by a

decrease in weight of the specimen and transition of products

of corrosion into the medium. In the course of the experi-

ments, the nature of corrosion of materials investigated

differed widely. Similarly to the previous series of tests,

it was demonstrated that destruction of zirconium, zirconium

alloy, niobium and tantalum takes place due to the formation

of hydrates of these materials. At the same time, no In-

crease in hydrogen content could be detected in stainless

steel, aluminum and titanium specimens. Their corrosion is

governed entirely by oxidizing processes which, apparently,

take place due to presence of water and dissolved oxygen in
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the organic fluid. As mentioned before, products of oxi-

dation of magnesium and of iron blend readi.l.y with the orga-

nic medium, fouling it, and are thus very active catalyzers

in the pyrolytic decomposition of the medium (especially

magnesium oxide). In contrast, products of oxidizing cor-

rosion of aluminum produce a tight film on the surface of the

specimen and are catalytically passive. Tests have shown

that there is a complete correlation between the catalytic

activity of the products of corrosion and the intensity of

deposition of insoluble products of pyrolysis on the surface

of a specimen. This was also confirmed on specimens placed

in the experimental channel of the organic circuit of the

VVR-2 reactor, in a medium of hydroterphenyl and gas oil,

that is, in the presence of radiolytlc decomposition of the

organic coolant. And so, on the basis of these tests, we

consider aluminum-based materials to be the most suitable

coatings for organic reactor heat liberating elements.

A series of tests performed by A.A.Nevzorova investiga-

ted the comparative stability of various aluminum based alloys

under ampoulic conditions. These tests were made in gas oil

at 330 C, in monolsopropyldiphenyl at 350 C and in hydroter-

phenyl at 3700C. Exposures of specimens varied from 1,000 to

5,000 hours. These tests demonstrated, first of all, that

the general rules of the process of interaction of materials

investigated with the medium were the same in all three cases,
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,although the rates of cr:: all specimens placehi I

the above three media were different. The ratios for gas

oil. monolsopropyldiphenyl and hydroterphenyl were 1:0.5:0.3,

respectively (the rate of corrosion was determined from ti.

weight increase of the specimens). Although all the speci-

mens of alloys investigated showed a fully satisfactory cor-

rosional resistance, it was observed that there was some

difference in the effect of alloying admixtures.

The strongest corrosion was observed on specimens with

admixtures of zirconium, nickel and molybdenum. On speci-

mens with magnesium additions there were no appreciable weight

changes, but a microstructural analysis disclosed the pre-

sence of a noticeable intercrystalline corrosion and, during

the 3,000 hours of the experiment, the depth of cracks of

some specimens reached 120 microns. The nature of this

intercrystalline corrosion has not yet been clarified no ap-

preciable chanCe in the mechanical properties of the speci-

mens was observed during this experiment. Speci&l tests to

determine the effects of water content of the organri medium

on the rate of corrosion of aluminum alloys were included in

the above series (these tests were made in monoisopropyldl-

phenyl at 350 0 C). It was determined that with a 1.0 water

content, the rate of corrosion of alumln'm•. alloys increases

100 fold, compared to that prevailinx in pure morolsopropyl-

diphenyl. A 0.5% water content increases t.ie corrosion rate

10 - 20 times.
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Finally, with a 0.1% moisture content, the rate of

corrosion matches that observed when we used pure monoiso-

propyldlphenyl (according to the analysis made in pure mono-

isopropyldlphenyl subjected to an additional distillation,

the moisture content was approximately 0.025%). It must be

noted that in all of these tests the highest corrosional re-

sistance was that of the control specimens made of pure alu-

minum, without alloying admixtures, but Its mechanical

properties at high temperatures seriously limit the possibi-

lity of its use.

C 0 N C L U SI 0 N

On the basis of results obtained we can affirm that

organic compounds of alkyl-displaced or partially hydrated

polyphenyl type, as well as various m'xtures with sufficiently

high aromatic hydrocarbon content, can be readily used as

coolants in the primary circults.of nuclear power plants.

It appears possible that we can produce organic coolants

of this type by utilizing the comparatively simple reproces-

sing of by-products or waste products of a whole series of

chemical industrial processes. In this connection, the use

of destructive regeneration to free the coolant of undesirable

products of radiolysis seems currently to be the most proE.res-

s1ve means of solving this problem. In this case the nuriber
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of organic products that can be used as coolants can be sub-

stantially Increased, since the amount of radio-

chemical yield of high boiling product ceases to be the

main limiting factor ( obviously, within reasonable limits).

The positive experience of employing the directly distilled

petroleum fraction (hydrostabilized gas oil) as a coolant

confirms this assumption. The principal limiting factor of

organic coolants is the maximum permissible temperature.

Most serious attention should be devoted to the determination

of the permissible temperature for each given case, since

violation of this limitation can lead to serious consequences

(formation of Insoluble products, tar coating of hot surfa-

ceos etc.). For the coolants which we have investlgated the

following limiting temperatures (for the hottest point of the

reactor) are considered applicable:

monolsopropyldiphenyl 350 0 C

hydroterphenyl 380-4000C

hydrostabilized gas oil 330 0 C

(For propylamine benzene the available results so far do not

permit us to establish a limiting temperature. It seems

that it is close to that of monoisopropyldiphenyl).

On the basis of polyphenyls and their derivatives, it

does not seem possible to increase the above figures material-

ly. Solution of this problem might be achieved on the basis

of elemental organic compounds.
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A very pressing problem is that of increasing the spe-

cific energy level of the core of organic reactors.

Results of investigations of the crisis of heat extraction

indicate that, from the thermotechnical standpoint, the use

of surficial boiling offers the best prospects ir. this area.

However, from the standpoint of radiation- chemistry, the

problem remains unsolved, since it is not known what effect

such boiling will have on the surfaces of the fuel element,

the hottest and strongest reactive part of the eore,

and on the radiolytic processes within the coolant. This

circumstance requires careful experimental checkingi.

Investigations of corrosive activity of organic coolants

show that, for temperatures associated with the use of poly-

phenyl based fluids, the best coatings for fuel elements are

aluminum based alloys or pseudoalloys. As to the choice of

structural materials for the equipment and connections of the

primary circuit, our scant available operating experience In

the use of organic reactors has not as yet refuted. the pro-

priety of using conventional carbon steels of the perlite

type for these purposes.

However, this problem should be handled with certain

caution, considering the catalytic effects of iron oxides

on the processes of pyrolysis and radiolysis. In any case,

special attention must be devoted to the cleaninr of t?'is

circuit prior to the introduction of coolant, both before
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initial operation of a new installation and after completion

of overhaul involving drainage of the circuit.

Summarizing everything said before, we can say that in

spite of the currently apparent specific features of opera-

tions related to the use of organic coolants, nuclear power

plants employing orranic reactors must be considered to be

very promising from the economic standpoint. Their use in

low-power installations appears especially expedient, for in

such cases the capital component of the cost of electric power

plays an especially Important role.
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SFig.11. Relation of initial yield of high boiling product
in hydrostabilized gas oil to the temperature of
radiolysis.
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Fig.12. Relation of initial yield of gases in hy(rostabi-
lized eas oil to the temperature of radiolysis.
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Fig.13. Relation of yield of high boiling product in
hydrostabilized gas oil to the irradiation dosage
at a radiolysis temperature of 330 C.
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Vig.14. Relation of yield of gases of hydrostabilizea Cas
oil to the irradiation dosage at a radiolysis tem-
perature of 330 0 C.
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Fig.15. •iain scheme of a loop re]enerative installation.
I - 'easuring hopper. 2 - Raw product pump.

3 - Reactor. 4 - Comdenser. 5 - igh pressure
separator. 6 - Low pressure separator. 7 - Feed
pump. 8 - Gas meter. 9 - Pressure regulator.
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Fi.-6-. Change of concentration of hig:h iboiling product
and of unsaturated hydrocarbons in hydrostabilized
Cas oil in the loop during re-eneration.

o - concentration of higch boilinj product.
A- concentration of unsaturated hydrocarbons.
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Fig.19. Comparison of measured and calculated values
of the square of the length of moderation of
neutrons in organic moderators.

1. Diphenyl (according to U.U.Lraun).
2. Monoisopropyldiphenyl (according to L.N.Yurova).
3. Hydrostabilized gas oil.
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(Broken curve represents calculat-ed valuez).
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